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Drought resistance, water-use efﬁciency, and yield potential—are they
compatible, dissonant, or mutually exclusive?
A. Blum
Plantstress.com, PO Box 16246, Tel Aviv, Israel. Email: ablum@plantstress.com

Abstract. This presentation is a concept review paper dealing with a central dilemma in understanding,
designing, and acting upon crop plant improvement programs for drought conditions. The association among
yield potential (YP), drought resistance (DR), and water-use efﬁciency (WUE) is often misunderstood, which
in turn can lead to conceptual oversight and wrong decisions in implementing breeding programs for
drought-prone environments.
Although high YP is the target of most crop breeding programs, it might not be compatible with superior DR. On
the other hand, high YP can contribute to yield in moderate stress environments. Plant production in water-limited
environments is very often affected by constitutive plant traits that allow maintenance of a high plant water status
(dehydration avoidance). Osmotic adjustment (OA) is a major cellular stress adaptive response in certain crop plants
that enhances dehydration avoidance and supports yield under stress. Despite past voiced speculations, there is no
proof that OA entails a cost in terms of reduced YP.
WUE for yield is often equated in a simplistic manner with DR. The large accumulation of knowledge on
crop WUE as derived from research on carbon isotope discrimination allows some conclusions on the relations
between WUE on the one hand, and DR and YP on the other, to be made. Brieﬂy, apparent genotypic variations
in WUE are normally expressed mainly due to variations in water use (WU; the denominator). Reduced WU,
which is reﬂected in higher WUE, is generally achieved by plant traits and environmental responses that reduce
YP. Improved WUE on the basis of reduced WU is expressed in improved yield under water-limited conditions
only when there is need to balance crop water use against a limited and known soil moisture reserve. However,
under most dryland situations where crops depend on unpredictable seasonal rainfall, the maximisation of
soil moisture use is a crucial component of drought resistance (avoidance), which is generally expressed in
lower WUE.
It is concluded that the effect of a single ‘drought adaptive’ gene on crop performance in water-limited
environments can be assessed only when the whole system is considered in terms of YP, DR, and WUE.
Additional keywords: plant breeding, osmotic adjustment, drought tolerance, phenology.

Introduction
As conventional breeding and biotechnology make headways
into the development of drought-resistant cultivars, the
conceptual framework of what actually constitutes a viable
target for selection in this respect is not always clear.
The drought-resistant ideotype is not always well deﬁned.
In workshops dealing with breeding for drought-prone
environments there is a constant debate of ‘putative’ drought
resistance mechanisms, ‘water-use efﬁciency’, and their
interrelationship and associations with yield potential. Wateruse efﬁciency (WUE) is often equated with drought resistance
and the improvement of crop yield under stress, which is
not necessarily the case. Drought resistance is sometimes
considered as a penalty towards yield potential, which is
not necessarily the case. Molecular biologists entering this
© CSIRO 2005

discipline often report the effect of an exotic gene towards
‘drought tolerance’ and advertise its expected value in
breeding, which is rarely the case.
Yield potential is deﬁned here as the maximum yield
realised under non-stress conditions. Drought resistance
in its physiological context is deﬁned according to Levitt
(1972) being determined by ‘dehydration avoidance’ and/or
‘dehydration tolerance’. WUE is mostly discussed in terms
of plant production rather than gas exchange. Yield under
water-limited conditions can be determined by the genetic
factors controlling yield potential, and/or drought resistance,
and/or WUE.
This review is therefore offered as a pragmatic concept
paper discussing some of the key factors in the relationships
among yield potential, drought resistance and water-use
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efﬁciency, which may have an effect on a breeding program
designed to release better yielding cultivars for water-limited
environments.
Yield potential
The classical plant-breeding axiom that a high-yielding
variety will perform well under most environments is still
widely accepted by breeders. This is not an untrue axiom. The
heart of the matter is the deﬁnition of ‘most environments’
and the delineation of those environments where high
yield potential will not sufﬁce for sustained performance.
A delineation of such environments can be assessed by the
crossover interaction, whereas under a particular pressure
of environmental stress, cultivars with high yield potential
produce less then certain cultivars that have lower yield
potential but seem to be better adapted to stress. For most
cereals grown under water-limited conditions the crossover
occurs at a yield level of around 2–3 t/ha (e.g. Blum and Pnuel
1990; Ceccarelli and Grando 1991), which is approximately
one-third of the yield potential. The main reason for a
crossover under conditions of variable water supply is an
inherent difference among the tested cultivars in drought
resistance, beyond difference in their yield potential. The lack
of a crossover interaction in any set of tested cultivars may
have 2 reasons: (a) stress-adapted materials are not present
in the test and the tested cultivars differ mainly in their yield
potential due to factors that have very little to do with stress
adaptation; (b) the range of conditions under which these
cultivars are tested does not include stress environments
severe enough to reduce yield below the expected point of
crossover. This was observed in international wheat variety
trials some 15–20 years ago, where often stress environments
were represented by mean yields of 4–5 t/ha as compared with
a maximum yield of ∼8 t/ha.
The prevalence of the crossover interaction is a source
of frustration to the breeder in his attempt to select in one
environment and achieve good performance also in others.
Again, breeders always expected the ideal cultivar to perform
well over all environments, a requirement that cannot be
reconciled at least with the prevalence of the crossover
interaction with respect to the water regime. This has led
breeders in drought-prone regions to develop dedicated
selection programs towards the development of droughtadapted cultivars, using programmed stress environments and
other selection tools. When in such programs selection for
yield was performed under low-yielding stress conditions,
large differences were seen among different years, locations,
and studies in the heritability estimates for yield under stress
in a given crop (e.g. Blum 1988). Heritability for yield under
stress largely depends on 2 key factors: (a) the existence
of genes for drought resistance in the population, which are
effective in the stress environments under which selection is
performed (Blum et al. 2001), and (b) the degree of control
over the homogeneity and general stress conditions in the
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selection nursery. Selection in stress-managed environments
that do not suffer from additional problems (weeds, diseases,
nematodes, inherent soil variability, etc.) will provide
better heritability estimates for yield under stress than in
unmanaged environments. Therefore, with the appropriate
genetic materials and minimisation of the error variance,
heritability for yield under stress can be high and selection
effective. It is obvious from the previous discussion that
a water-limited environment for effective selection towards
drought resistance is that where mean yield level is below the
crossover yield range.
When effective and successful selection for yield under
stress is exercised it most likely involves a genetic shift
towards a dehydration-avoidant plant type (see further
discussion below). Such a dehydration-avoidant phenotype,
which is characterised by the maintenance of high plant
water status under stress, can present, for example, any
of the following features: early ﬂowering, smaller plant,
small leaf area, or limited tillering (in cereals) (e.g. Blum
1988), all of which are in contrast to a high yield potential
phenotype. Therefore, a crossover interaction for yield is
to be expected over a range of environments. By this
token, the crossover interaction can theoretically be avoided
and drought resistance can be recombined with high yield
potential if selection is designed to recombine a high
yield potential genotype with relevant dehydration-avoidance
factors that are not associated with lower yield potential.
This depends largely on what would constitute an effective
drought-resistance mechanism in the target environment. For
example, if stress-induced abscisic acid (ABA) accumulation
is an important cause of fertility reduction in wheat under
drought stress (Westgate et al. 1996), an ABA-insensitive
genotype (Blum and Sinmena 1995) might perhaps be an
appropriate solution for expressing both drought resistance
and high yield potential. Another example might be osmotic
adjustment, which has no obligatory association with low
yield potential (see below).
Further explanation is needed regarding the genetic shift
in yield potential brought about by selection for yield under
drought stress. This is done using the following analogy.
Historically (e.g. the ‘green revolution’), it is well established
that selection for high yield potential in cereals by using yield
as a selection criterion provided the desired result by way of
a genetic shift towards greater harvest index. Selection for
yield generally did not increase total biomass but only the
proportion between grain and stover within a given biomass.
Harvest index was not part of the selection criteria. If we had
known how to select for high yield potential using criteria
other than yield, perhaps results could have been achieved by
way of enhanced total plant productivity rather than just by
changing the production ratio. Hybrid vigour (heterosis) in
grain yield of sorghum is expressed by way of greater biomass
production in shorter time with no effect on harvest index
(Blum 2004), indicating that an increase in yield potential
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can be achieved by raising total plant production rather
than just by its partitioning. Therefore, by the same token,
I propose that selection for yield under drought stress resulted
in a dehydration-avoidant phenotype that is rarely compatible
with a high yield potential phenotype. If selection will
address factors of stress adaptation in addition to yield under
stress, perhaps higher yield potential and drought resistance
can be recombined.
Another reason for a negative relationship between
yield potential and drought resistance (mainly dehydration
avoidance) is the fact that at least in cereals, high yield and
a large sink constitute a load on the shoot in terms of its
water status and turgor maintenance under drought stress
(Blum et al. 1988; Khanna-Chopra and Sinha 1988). The
reason most likely is the strong assimilate export from the
leaves into the grain and the increase in stomatal conductance
under the effect of a large sink demand. Hormonal signals
might be involved. Indeed, the suggested selection for high
stomatal conductance as a surrogate for high yield potential
under irrigation (e.g. Amani et al. 1996) can be regarded as
being derived from the association between high stomatal
conductance and a large sink.
Drought resistance
Drought resistance and its components are almost constantly
being ‘redeﬁned’, whereas newcomers to this discipline often
express outstanding inventive capacity for terminology. For
their beneﬁt they are reminded that the original terminology
and deﬁnitions of Levitt (1972) still hold very well. This
is not nostalgia; it is a matter of scientiﬁc correctness
(see Introduction).
When a genotype yields better than another under a severe
(below the ‘crossover’) strain of drought, it is relatively more
drought resistant. The strain of drought is developed when
crop demand for water is not met by the supply, and plant
water status is reduced. Plants can resist drought by either
dehydration avoidance or by dehydration tolerance. Drought
resistance in terms of the physiology involved interacts with
the magnitude and the timing of the stress. Timing here refers
to the stage of plant development when stress occurs. For
example, drought resistance in seedlings grown in a pot has
nothing to do with drought resistance during grain ﬁlling in
the ﬁeld.
Dehydration avoidance
Dehydration avoidance is deﬁned as the plant capacity
to sustain high plant water status or cellular hydration
under the effect of drought. Hence, by this mechanism
the plant avoids being stressed because plant functions are
relatively unexposed to tissue dehydration. Crop plants avoid
dehydration by enhanced capture of soil moisture, by limited
crop water loss, and by retaining cellular hydration despite
the reduction in plant water potential.
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Enhanced capture of soil moisture
Much has been written and debated about roots and soil
moisture uptake. At the end of the day the essence of the
matter is that where deep soil moisture is available a long
root to reach this moisture is simply as effective as a long
rope in a deep well.
Genetic variation exists in potential root length (maximum
root length measured under non-stress and non-restrictive soil
conditions). However, when plants are exposed to a drying
soil, root morphology and growth can change to the extent
that the potential root length, whether it is short or long,
becomes irrelevant. In cereals a drying, hard topsoil resists
the penetration and establishment of adventitious (crown)
roots while existing roots receive all transient assimilates and
grow deeper (Blum and Ritchie 1984; Asseng et al. 1998).
Shoot/root dry matter ratio increases under drought stress,
not because of an increase in root mass but due to a relatively
greater decrease in shoot mass. Root mass rarely increases
under stress. However, root length and depth may increase in
a drying soil even at a reduced total root mass. Hence, total
root dry matter or its ratio to shoot dry matter is not helpful
information towards selection.
It is not absolutely clear whether the capacity for
developing longer roots under stress is compatible with a
high yield potential phenotype. When all their requirements
are effectively supplied, plants do not need a large root.
Root mass under very productive drip irrigation systems is
relatively small. In such a system a large potential root is a
waste of dry matter. However, under conditions of unsecured
soil resources, a potentially large root is required to ensure
capture of resources under erratic conditions. This form of
insurance may pose a load on yield potential if a large root
is expressed in large root mass (see above). In cereal crops
that tiller (and most certainly in rice) a deep root is very
likely associated with a limited number of adventitious root
axes, which is a result of reduced tillering. Therefore, where
extensive tillering is an important component of high yield
potential, constitutively developed deep roots and high yield
potential can be mutually exclusive. However, as indicated
above, the inherent developmental plasticity of the cereal
plant will often allow a high tillering phenotype to penetrate
deep soil when the topsoil is drying for a sufﬁcient length of
time during the tillering phase.
Reduced water use
Plants are developmentally and physiologically designed
by evolution to reduce water use (WU) under drought stress.
Since plant production is a function of WU the issue for the
breeder is how to reduce WU under stress while minimising
the associated reduction in production. It would seem that
this is a question of the genetic scatter around the very ﬁrm
regression of biomass production on crop water use. However,
the regression of biomass on crop water use in itself can
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be changed. Water-use efﬁciency for grain yield (WUE; the
slope of the regression) is not a ﬁxed crop entity. The rate of
reduction in water use against the rate of reduction in yield as
drought develops allows room for manipulations. This does
not mean that WUE must be addressed by the breeder but
rather by the dynamics of its nominator and denominator
under stress.
For example, reduced plant size, leaf area, and leaf area
index (LAI) are a major mechanism for moderating water
use and reducing injury under drought stress (e.g. Mitchell
et al. 1998). Often, crop cultivars bred for water-limited
environments by selection for yield under stress have a
constitutively reduced leaf area. Pathways for constitutive
reduction in plant size and leaf area are smaller leaves,
reduced tillering, and early ﬂowering. Reduced growth
duration is associated with reduced leaf number (Blum
2004). A crop plant designed for constitutive moderation of
water use by the above pathways cannot attain high yield
potential. The question asked for given drought scenarios
is which is the most appropriate avenue for reduction in
crop leaf area? Early ﬂowering will also ascribe escape of
late-season stress, and reduced tillering may also ascribe
deeper roots.
If breeding retains a large leaf area that is conducive
to greater yield potential, then when stress occurs a large
part of this leaf area, which is a dry matter investment,
will be irreversibly desiccated and lost. In some droughtadapted crop plants, typically sorghum, older leaves are
selectively killed under stress while the remaining young
leaves retain turgor, stomatal conductance, and assimilation
(Blum and Arkin 1984), as a result of high osmotic adjustment
in the younger leaves. This is another demonstration of
an opportune window for manipulating WU against plant
production under stress.
The radiative energy load on the canopy (net radiation),
of which only a fraction is used for photosynthesis,
is dissipated mainly by transpiration. A reduction in
transpiration can be achieved by reducing net radiation
by way of reﬂection, namely increasing crop albedo.
Various plant-surface structures allow an increase in albedo
(e.g. Holmes and Keiller 2002). Epicuticular wax or plant
glaucousness reduces cuticular conductance and reﬂects
incoming radiation at the UV and 400–700 nm wavelengths
to the extent that leaf temperature and transpiration are
reduced without a reduction in stomatal conductance. This
is expressed in greater WUE for the glaucous genotype
(Premachandra et al. 1994). Reduced leaf chlorophyll
content expressed in yellowish or pallid green shade
of colour is indicative of reduced antenna complexes
at the Photosystem II reaction centre. This reduces
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) absorption and
subsequently water use. Such varieties were found adapted to
dry and cold conditions (Watanabe et al. 1995). However, at
the same time, these reﬂective properties that are beneﬁcial
under drought stress were often associated with reduced
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photosynthesis and yield potential (Premachandra et al. 1994;
Sanchez et al. 2001).
Programmed moderated crop water use has become an
important agronomic practice in maximising crop production
in dryland environments that are largely based on stored
soil moisture use. This is the case for Mediterranean-region
summer crops, certain Mediterranean climates in eastern
Australia, and for some of the rabi (winter) crops in India.
The situation is extreme in parts of the southern and eastern
Mediterranean region where no effective rain is received after
planting dryland summer crops such as sorghum, sunﬂower,
or safﬂower. In sorghum, for example, the grower determines
soil moisture content to a depth of 1.8 m just before planting.
He then adapts the variety to be used (mainly its growth
duration) and plant density to the available soil moisture so as
not to deplete it before maturity. Even planting geometry was
found to be effective in reducing water use by increasing plant
competition at a given plant density (Blum and Naveh 1976).
In the Australian Mediterranean environment, moderated
water use was initially thought to be achieved via a genetic
reduction in root conductance by the restriction of root xylem
diameter in wheat (Richards and Passioura 1989). Although
the approach was innovative and biologically sound, it was
not adopted as a breeding method. Early ﬂowering was a
limited solution due to problems of frost damage in very
early-ﬂowering cultivars. More recently, there is success in
developing cultivars of moderate water use by selection for
high water-use efﬁciency (low carbon isotope discrimination)
(see below).
In conclusion, the design of a dehydration-avoidant
genotype based on moderate water use cannot consider only
one physiological factor or one gene without understanding
the full spectrum of interactions among plant development,
phenology, water use, penalty in yield potential, and the
speciﬁc dryland ecosystem.
Osmotic adjustment and conserved cellular
water content
This section is not intended to serve as a comprehensive
review of osmotic adjustment but rather as a discussion of
osmotic adjustment in relation to the subject matter of this
presentation.
An increasing number of reports provides evidence on
the association between high rate of osmotic adjustment
(OA) and sustained yield or biomass under water-limited
conditions across different cultivars of crop plants (Table 1).
Since OA helps to maintain higher leaf relative water
content (RWC) at low leaf water potential (LWP), it is
evident that OA helps to sustain growth while the plant
is meeting transpirational demand by reducing its LWP.
‘Osmotic adjustment sustained turgor maintenance and hence
the yield-forming processes during moderate and severe
water stress’ (Ali et al. 1999). Increased deep-soil moisture
extraction has been found to be a major contribution of OA
in sorghum (e.g. Wright and Smith 1983). Beyond the effect
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on cellular hydration, other putative roles of OA have been
recently assembled under the vague term of ‘osmoprotection’
(e.g. Rontein et al. 2002). Such a possible role for cellcompatible osmolytes in protecting enzymes against heat
inactivation was indicated a while ago (Paleg et al. 1981).
Associations between OA and cellular membrane stability
under drought stress were suggested more recently (e.g. Riga
and Vartanian 1999; Chandra Babu et al. 2004). However,
despite the emerging evidence and the passing of time
there has been no quantiﬁcation of an ‘osmoprotective’
function in terms of plant production under stress. One
can only guess that some of the associations listed in
Table 1 might be supported by such protective roles of OA
(e.g. Chandra Babu et al. 2004).
Despite earlier voiced or printed concerns, there is no solid
evidence of a cost in yield potential for OA capacity. We
do not know of any plant constitutive function or trait that
would enhance OA under drought stress while deteriorating
yield potential. Only in rice are there some indications (Lilley
et al. 1996) that there may be a genetic linkage between a high
capacity for OA and a small root, as expressed in indica rice
typical of the lowland high-yield cultivars. Very likely this
is a case limited to rice, which relates to its speciﬁc culture
and evolution.
Dehydration (desiccation) tolerance
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variation in desiccation tolerance is the comparative function
at low tissue RWC.
Dehydration tolerance as an effective drought-resistance
mechanism in crop plants is rare. It exists in the seed
embryo, but once germinated the plant loses its tolerance.
Extreme desiccation tolerance is known in resurrection plants
and some attempts are made in various laboratories to use
this tolerance for improving crop plants. Results are still
imminent. Dehydration tolerance, like freezing tolerance,
requires that the plant enter a quiescent or a dormant
state. The limited studies of dehydration tolerance in crop
plants revealed that genotypic variation in plant recovery
from dehydration, as a measure of tolerance, was positively
correlated with plant water status (e.g. RWC) retained
during desiccation (Fig. 1) rather than with a capacity to
retain function at a dehydrated state. It is also extremely
interesting to note the conclusion made by Chaves et al.
(2002), who investigated native Mediterranean vegetation,
that ‘Differences among species can be traced to different
capacities for water acquisition, rather than to differences
in metabolism at a given water status’. If all the available
literature on crop drought resistance is taken together it
can be suggested that both natural selection and selection
by man have given preference to dehydration avoidance
over dehydration tolerance as the major strategy for coping
with drought stress, with the exception of resurrection

Dehydration tolerance is deﬁned as the relative capacity to
sustain or conserve plant function in a dehydrated state.
This is sometimes seen as the second defence line after
dehydration avoidance. A legitimate measure of genetic

Crop

Reference

Barley
Barley and wheat
Birdseed millet
Brassica sp.
Brassica sp.
Chickpea
Chickpea
Cotton
Pea
Pigeonpea
Sorghum
Sorghum
Sorghum
Sunﬂower
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat

Gonzalez et al. (1999)
Teulat et al. (1997)
Karyudi and Fletcher (2003)
Singh et al. (1985)
Wright et al. (1997)
Morgan et al. (1991)
Moinuddin and Khanna-Chopra (2004)
Saranga et al. (2001)
Rodriguezmaribona et al. (1992)
Subbarao et al. (2000)
Santamaria et al. (1990)
Tangpremsri et al. (1991)
Tangpremsri et al. (1995)
Chimenti et al. (2002)
Fischer and Wood (1979)
Johnson et al. (1984)
Morgan et al. (1986)
Morgan and Condon (1986)
Blum and Pnuel (1990)
Ali et al. (1999)
Blum et al. (1999)
Morgan (2000)

7
R 2 = 0.58

6

Recovery growth (mg/day)

Table 1. Documented evidence for the association between osmotic
adjustment and crop production (yield and/or biomass) under
water-limited conditions
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Fig. 1. Seedling growth upon recovery of diverse tef (Eragrostis tef )
cultivars as a function of their leaf relative water content (RWC) at
peak stress when recovery irrigation was applied. Seedlings were grown
in fertilised soil/vermiculite potting mixture. Irrigation was stopped at
6 days after emergence. Peak stress was considered when all seedlings
appeared severely wilted to different degrees, 16 days after emergence.
Recovery irrigation was applied 17 days after emergence. Growth rate
was calculated as the rate of dry matter increase per plant from 18 days
to 24 days after emergence.
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plants. Even exotic genes that are evaluated for function
in experimental transgenic plants such as Arabidopsis
or tobacco are more often expressed in dehydration
avoidance and its components rather than in desiccation
tolerance (e.g. http://www.plantstress.com/Files/Abioticstress gene.htm).
The only major exception that constitutes a form of an
effective dehydration tolerance mechanism in crop plants
is stem reserve utilisation for grain ﬁlling under drought
stress (Blum 1998). This is a harmonised whole-plant
process that allows effective grain ﬁlling when whole-plant
photosynthesis is inhibited by stress during grain ﬁlling. It is
a tolerance mechanism that allows grain ﬁlling in dehydrated
or over-heated cereal plants, which can account for up to 90%
of total grain weight under stress (Blum et al. 1994; Asseng
and van Herwaarden 2003). Stem reserve utilisation has been
found to be an effective yield-supporting mechanism under
drought stress (Hossain et al. 1990; Pheloung and Siddique
1991; Gavuzzi et al. 1997; Yang et al. 2002; Asseng and van
Herwaarden 2003; Plaut et al. 2004).
The major condition for stem reserves for grain ﬁlling
is sufﬁcient carbohydrate storage before grain ﬁlling. This
may be partially linked to plant traits that promote high yield
potential, at least during the pre-ﬂowering growth stages.
Although some stem reserve mobilisation may support
grain ﬁlling under non-stress conditions, reserve mobilisation
is noticeably induced by drought stress during grain ﬁlling
(Blum et al. 1994; Palta et al. 1994; Yang et al. 2001a;
Plaut et al. 2004). The signal for the induction of reserve
mobilisation under drought stress is not clear but likely
to involve hormones such as gibberellins and abscisic
acid (Yang et al. 2001b). Stress that reduces plant water
status and photosynthesis during grain ﬁlling induces stem
storage conversion into soluble sugars and the mobilisation
of sugars into the grains. The mobilisation of sugars
into the grain can take place in a dehydrated plant and
it is apparently a dehydration-tolerance process in the
whole plant. The capacity to store stem reserves preﬂowering is most likely supported by a favourable plant
water status pre-ﬂowering. However, storage conversion
into transportable carbohydrates and the transport of
carbohydrates into the inﬂorescence take place as the whole
plant dehydrates. This dehydration-tolerant plant function
is sustained even under severe chemical desiccation of
the plant (Blum et al. 1983; Hossain et al. 1990). It is
interesting to note that the mobilisation of sugars from older
tissues into younger ones during severe dehydration is a
feature of the resurrection plant Craterostigma plantagineum
(Norwood et al. 1999).
Non-senescence (‘delayed senescence’; ‘stay-green’),
which has been so well discussed by Thomas and Howarth
(2000), is considered an important component for sustaining
yield potential and in some cases also for sustaining yield
under stress during grain ﬁlling (e.g. Tuinstra et al. 1998;
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Borrell and Hammer 2000; Sanchez et al. 2002). Nonsenescence is an important factor in sustaining a positive
plant nitrogen balance such as in maize (Ma and Dwyer 1998)
and sorghum (Borrell and Hammer 2000). Non-senescence
is under relatively simple genetic control and can be readily
improved by conventional or molecular breeding. However,
at the same time, non-senescent genotypes retain more of
their photosynthate in the leaves (Borrell and Hammer 2000)
and stems, whereas rapid leaf senescence may be indicative of
reserve mobilisation to the grain under stress (e.g. Fokar et al.
1998; Yang et al. 2001a). The delicate balance between stem
reserve mobilisation and non-senescence, which involves
carbohydrate and nitrogen metabolism, is not quite clear.
Other factors, such as protection against stem rot diseases
may also be involved in ascribing a yield advantage to
non-senescence sorghum (Tenkouano et al. 1993). If one
considers together all the available information on stem
reserve mobilisation and non-senescence it becomes clear
that in screening nurseries the 2 traits are mutually exclusive.
A decision must be made whether to favour one over the other,
when the target environment involves late-season drought
or heat stress. It must be quite obvious that when severe
stress occurs during grain ﬁlling, even a non-senescent leaf
cannot function indeﬁnitely and photosynthesis is bound to be
drastically reduced. Then, the only possible mechanism that
would still allow some grain ﬁlling in a standing dehydrated
plant is stem reserve mobilisation. On the other hand, there
is an obvious advantage to non-senescence in crops or
genotypes that are devoid of any effective capacity for stem
reserve utilisation for grain ﬁlling under stress, such as the
normal 3-dwarf sorghum plant (Blum et al. 1997) that is in
wide use.
Water-use efﬁciency
WUE is often equated in a simplistic manner with drought
resistance without considering the fact that it is a ratio
between 2 physiological (transpiration and photosynthesis)
or agronomic (yield and crop water use) entities. As a
ratio it is often susceptible to misinterpretation, especially
when the dynamics of the nominator and the denominator
are obscure.
The intrinsic paradox in assuming that a high WUE
means better yield under stress is demonstrated in results
of a greenhouse experiment (A. Blum and C. Y. Sullivan
1983, unpublished data) brieﬂy presented here (Fig. 2). The
experiment compared a high-yielding semi-dwarf cultivar
(HYV) with a landrace (LR) of durum wheat (Triticum
durum) grown under stress and control conditions. Plants
were grown in 1.5-m-long, white PVC tubes in aerated
hydroponics culture. Control plants were grown with
full volume of half-strength Hoagland’s nutrient solution.
Stressed plants were allowed to draw down the solution in
the tube (while the solution was exchanged daily to maintain
standard nutrient concentration). When the solution reached
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(a)

(b)

Biomass
(g/plant)

8000

6000

4000

2000

Water use
(g/plant)

25

(c)

20

15
10
5

WUE
(g/g.plant)

0.0050

(d )

0.0040

0.0030

0.0020

HYV

LR

Fig. 2. Results of a greenhouse experiment comparing a semi-dwarf
high-yielding cultivar (HYV) and a landrace (LR) of durum wheat
(Triticum durum) grown under stress and control conditions. Plants were
grown in 1.2-m-long PVC tubes in aerated hydroponics culture. Control
plants were grown with full volume of nutrient solution. Stress plants
were allowed to draw down the solution in the tube (while the solution
was exchanged daily to maintain standard nutrient concentration). When
the solution reached a level of 15 cm above the bottom it was maintained
at that level while only the tips of roots were immersed in the solution.
(a) The appearance of cultivars and treatments at the onset of grain
ﬁlling; (b) above-ground dry biomass; (c) total seasonal water use;
(d) water-use efﬁciency (WUE) for biomass. Vertical bars are s.e. of
the mean.
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a level of 15 cm above the bottom of the tube it was maintained
at that level while only the tips of roots were immersed in
the solution. This state was reached at about the end of the
stem elongation growth stage. Plants under stress expressed
symptoms of water deﬁcit such as advanced drying of lower
leaves and reduced growth (Fig. 2a). The 2 cultivars ﬂowered
at the same time in the control treatment and 2–3 days earlier
under stress. Water use was measured throughout the growing
season by recording the daily amounts of water needed to
replenish the solutions. Total shoot dry biomass as a measure
of above-ground plant production was determined at maturity.
WUE for biomass was then calculated.
Water use and biomass were reduced by the stress
treatment. Water use was the same for both cultivars in the
control but relatively higher in the LR than in the HYV under
stress. Biomass under stress was relatively higher in the LR
than in the HYV. WUE was the same in both cultivars in the
control and it increased under stress. WUE under stress was
higher in the HYV than in the LR because of the relative
differences in their water use and biomass. Greater biomass
production under stress was associated with relatively greater
water use and lower WUE as seen in the LR.
Due to the abundant data developed in the last decade for
WUE (in terms of carbon isotope discrimination), important
conclusions about WUE in plant breeding can now be
drawn, as presented by Condon et al. (2002) and as further
discussed here.
As depicted in Fig. 2 it is now well documented that high
yield potential and high yield under water-limited conditions
are generally associated with reduced WUE (e.g. Munoz
et al. 1998) mainly because of high water use. Features
linked to low yield potential, such as smaller plants (Martin
et al. 1999) or short growth duration (Lopezcastaneda and
Richards 1994), ascribe high WUE because they reduced
water use.
Dehydration avoidance as achieved by enhanced capture
of soil moisture by roots has been found to be associated
with low WUE in such diverse species as rice (Kobata et al.
1996) and Ponderosa pine (Zhang et al. 1997). On the other
hand, reduced transpiration in rice (Kobata et al. 1996) and
reduced evapotranspiration in sorghum (Tolk and Howell
2003) were associated with higher WUE. Taken together,
these and other reviews (e.g. Condon et al. 2002) most
clearly indicate that genotypic variations in WUE were driven
mainly by variations in water use rather than by variations
in plant production or assimilation per given amount of
water use. It is therefore not surprising that selection for
high WUE by using carbon isotope discrimination resulted
in smaller or earlier ﬂowering plants that use less water
over the growing season. These plants were found to be
very suitable mainly for conditions of stored soil moisture
(see above) where moderated use of the given amount
of stored soil moisture is crucial (Condon et al. 2002).
Therefore, if there is any relationship at all between WUE
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and the maintenance of plant production under water limited
conditions, it exists for dryland conditions of stored soil
moisture (e.g. eastern Australia) (see ﬁg. 6 in Condon
et al. 2002) that ascribe an advantage to small plants,
moderated growth, and short growth duration. In other
drought environments where stress may develop at any time
during the season (e.g. Western Australia; see ﬁg. 6 in Condon
et al. 2002), there is no consistent relationship between plant
production and WUE. It may therefore be further concluded
that for conditions where high WUE is an advantage because
it is a marker for low water use, selection for the preferred
plant type can be done by directly selecting for small plant
size, small leaf area, or reduced growth duration rather than
by using the more expensive selection criterion of WUE by
way of carbon isotope discrimination.
Conclusions
Constitutive whole-plant traits have a major role in affecting
plant water use and plant dehydration avoidance under stress.
These largely determine some of the negative relations
between yield potential and the ability to sustain yield under
severe water shortage.
Crops and native vegetation that are adapted to waterlimited conditions in terms of growth and productivity
achieve adaptation mainly by dehydration avoidance and
escape rather than by desiccation tolerance and the
ability to function in a dehydrated state. Besides various
developmental and phenological attributes that affect crop
performance under drought, osmotic adjustment is a major
cellular drought-responsive trait that contributes to cellular
dehydration avoidance and yield under stress. Despite
past voiced speculations, there is no deﬁnitive proof that
the capacity for OA entails a cost in terms of reduced
yield potential.
Desiccation tolerance might be important in certain
drought scenarios or in drought-prone subsistence farming.
An exceptional case for a very effective desiccationtolerance mechanism in crop plants is the sustained or
even up-regulated stem reserve mobilisation under stress,
which is the only option for grain ﬁlling in a standing
dehydrated crop. This capacity is mutually exclusive with
non-senescence.
Indiscriminant selection for higher WUE with the
assumption that it equates with improved drought resistance
or improved yield under stress might bring about serious
negative consequences. High WUE is largely a function of
reduced water use rather then a net improvement in plant
production or biochemistry of assimilation. Therefore, in
selection programs it may constitute a marker for reduced
water use commonly achieved via moderated growth, reduced
leaf area, and short growth duration. If low water use is the
breeder’s target it is highly probable that selection for low
water use can be achieved by directly selecting for these
simple plant traits, without measuring WUE.
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